Abstract: For a long time, the traditional pattern of urban-rural human settlements has been shaped in reference to the existence of the urban-rural dual structure. In this paper, we put forward the notion of triaxiality of human settlements, and used the standards conversion entropy weight method to measure and calculate degrees of livability of human settlements, so as to prove the existence of triaxiality of human settlements within the same unit at the micro-scale level, and conduct an empirical study on the spatial-temporal evolution, system attributes and formation mechanisms of the triaxiality of human settlements in 10 districts (counties) of Dalian (Years 2002-2011. Results showed that: (1) Spatial evolution of human settlements presents triaxiality. Administrative divisions do not play a full and predominant role in the unit division of human settlements. The number of distribution districts (counties) within different units of human settlements tends to be balanced, there is spatial variation of tertiary units in the human settlements of Dalian, and the transition area of human settlements occupies the leading position in the unit division of human settlements; (2) Human settlements also exhibit triaxiality at different development stages during the period of evolution. The fluctuation changes of degrees of livability of the human settlements of Dalian within the past 10 years have been relatively stable, with a trend of small scale decline
Introduction
The idea of the unit division of human settlements was conceived in early urban planning in foreign countries: Howard put forward the idea of the "garden city" and tried to solve the urban problem from the perspective of the "urban-rural" dual structure [1] ; Geddes promoted "regionalism" and emphasized that the basic framework of planning should extend the regular scope of the urban unit [2] ; Mumford advocated the building of pluralistic zones with the tertiary unit of "urban combination", "urban-rural combination", "artificial-natural combination" and human-oriented [3] ; Doxiadis, founder of the Sciences of Human Settlements, emphasized the study by integrating all human settlements including the three units of rural, town and urban and the five major systems of nature, human, society, house and network of human settlements [4] [5] [6] . International scientific scholars have conducted rich studies on human settlements in different units and results of the latest research mainly focus on: risk of human settlements [7] ; ways to re-establish and restore human settlements after major disasters [8] ; rank-scale of human settlements [9] ; quality assessment and the continuity of human settlements under different space scales [10] ; human settlement analysis under climate change [11] ; urban sprawl [12] ; rural settlements [13] ; informal human settlements [14] , etc. The findings of research on urban unit human settlements in China are most remarkable. (1) They include the theoretical basis of urban human settlements: the definition of intension and extension [15] ; (2) The evaluation of the contents of urban human settlement: satisfaction [16] ; Characteristics and Spatial-temporal Differences [17] ; attraction [18] ; livability [19] ; natural suitability [20] ; mismatch degree [21] , etc. (3) The study on urban human settlements with different geographical space scales and hierarchies [22] ; (4) Study of the correlation between urban human settlements and the contents of other sciences: information theory for human settlements [23] ; coordinated development of urban human settlement environment and economy [24] ; (5) Study of urban human settlements with special scale of space and time: peri-urban areas in urbanization [25] ; less developed areas in periods of economic transition [26] ; resettlement areas in urbanization and fringe areas in metropolises, etc. [27] . The human settlements in rural units constitute an important component of the Complex Giant System of human settlements, and the research results mainly focus on:
(1) The evaluation of the contents of rural human settlement, quality difference and its driving factors [28] , satisfaction degree and optimization strategy [29] , progress and prospects on the research [30] ;
(2) Study of rural human settlements under different positive space behaviors [31] ; (3) Study of the correlation between rural human settlements and special geographical phenomena [32] ; (4) Study on the influencing factors and driving mechanisms of rural human settlements [26] .
The town is the transitional residential area between the country and city, and which is an organic and cohesive part of human settlement systems. The study of human settlements in the town unit is also concerned with:
(1) Study of the comfort index of the human settlements of towns and their connectors [33] ; (2) Study of the characteristics that place a demand on town human settlements based on different subjects, etc. [34] .
Overall, the study of human settlements in urban units is comparatively mature and the human settlements of rural units are being improved day by day, but the comprehensive and systematic discussion and study of human settlements in the three units of urban, transition area (town) and rural is relatively insufficient. In this paper, we defined preliminarily the triaxiality of human settlements on the basis of relevant studies [35] [36] [37] [38] : the contents of this study concerning triaxiality mainly include human settlements, human settlement activities and human settlement culture; the triaxiality of the study scale mainly includes macro triaxiality and micro triaxiality, with the macro scale existing in human settlements comprised of the three units of urban, transition area (town) and rural; the micro scale refers to human settlements where the three subunits of the core area, transition area and fringe area exist in a similar way within the same unit (as shown in Figure 1 ). In this paper, we put forward the triaxiality of human settlements for the first time. We used the standards conversion entropy weight method and the SPSS (Statistical Product and Service Solutions) hierarchical clustering and dimensionality reduction factor analysis to measure and calculate degrees of livability for human settlements on the basis of the data of micro scales from 10 districts (counties) of Dalian (Years 2002 (Years -2011 , so as to prove the existence of triaxiality of human settlements within the same unit at the micro-scale level and conducted an initial study on the spatial-temporal evolution characteristics, system attributes and formation mechanisms of the triaxiality of human settlements.
Date and Methods
The study area, Dalian, belongs to the Liaoning province, located at 121. [39, 40] . We designed a set of layered index systems: these index systems proceeded from the basic concept of human settlements, and on the basis of emphasis on such five major systems as population, society, habitation, support, and environment. We designed in accordance with the diversity of study units of human settlements and the actual conditions of the division of districts (counties) in Dalian and we considered principles such as irreplaceability, feasibility, integrity and systematic coherence. We added the natural system, divided the properties of index in each system, and selected some of them which are typical to serve as the basic indexes for the evaluation system of triaxiality of human settlements in Dalian. These index systems are composed of six comprehensive index layers and 37 single indexes (Table 1) .
Entropy is a physics-based concept that was introduced to information theory by Shannon. The entropy weight method [41, 42] can overcome not only the subjectivity which may be produced using the Delphi method to determine weight, but also the repeatability of attributes incurred by too many indexes in the Complex Giant System, suitable for evaluation of objective data and pluralistic comprehensive indexes. However, when conducting evaluation on degrees of livability of human settlements using the entropy weight method, we often encounter some non-logical values that do not conform to the mathematical algorithm: (1) Forward indexes,
in the case of zero, whereby we could not continue operation; and (2) ln Natural logarithm, in the case that the index value in the matrix is negative, whereby we could neither calculate the specific weight directly nor take the logarithm. There are two main methods to improve the entropy value method: the efficiency coefficient method and the standardized transformation method. For the use of the efficiency coefficient method, it is required to add subjective ingredients, which cannot reflect objective results; the evaluation results of the standardized transformation method are not only objective but also unique. In this paper, we adopted the standardized transformation method for use in data processing. The specific procedures are as follows: 
Results and Discussion
According to the above evaluation index system, we used the standard conversion entropy weight method, SPSS hierarchical clustering and dimensionality reduction factor analysis to measure and calculate the degrees of livability of human settlements (Table 2) .We used these methods to prove the existence of the triaxiality of human settlements within the same unit at the micro-scale level. We then conducted an empirical study of the spatial-temporal evolution characteristics and system attribute characteristics of the triaxiality of human settlements in 10 districts (counties) of Dalian (Years 2002-2011). Finally, we conducted a preliminary study on the formation mechanism of the triaxiality of human settlements. 
Triaxiality of Spatial Distribution of Human Settlements
We divided degrees of livability of urban human settlements into three units (Table 3) : core area of urban human settlements (Levels 1 and 2), transitional area of urban human settlements (Levels 1 and 2), and fringe area of urban human settlements (Levels 1 and 2). We divided each unit into two levels in accordance with the numerical magnitude. We deemed as the main category all the individuals (variants) of the comprehensive score of degrees of livability of urban human settlements in 10 districts (counties) of Dalian (years 2002-2011).We used SPSS hierarchical clustering and conducted decomposition layer by layer in accordance with the principle of distance (square Euclidean distance) similarity until each entity engaged in clustering formed an independent category. 
Spatial evolution of human settlements presents triaxiality; as a result, administrative divisions do not play a predominant role in the unit division of human settlements fully (as shown in Figure 2 and Table 3 ). The first unit is the core area of human settlements, mainly including the three districts (counties) of Zhongshan District, Xigang District and Shahekou District, with a range of degrees of livability for human settlements of 4.15-5.14, which has been stable for a long time, is relatively high and has relatively great disparity with other districts (counties); the second unit is the transition area of human settlements, mainly including the three districts (counties) of Changhai County, Ganjingzi District and Jinzhou District, with a range of livable degrees of human settlements of 2.88-4.15, which has small disparity with other districts (counties), but the overall degree of livability is relatively high. The third unit is the fringe area of human settlements, mainly including the four districts (counties) of Zhuanghe City, Pulandian City, Wafangdian City, and Lushunkou District. The range of degrees of livability of human settlements is 1.17-2.88, and the range still has a significant disparity with other districts (counties) which are located in the transition area and the core area of human settlements, as compared to a relatively large growth rate in 2002-2011.
The number of distribution districts (counties) within different units of human settlements tends to be balanced. As shown in Figure 3 , between 2002 and 2006, the difference in the number of districts (counties) in the three units was relatively great. Here, we see the number of districts (counties) in the transition areas of human settlements presenting a trend of steady decrease; the number of districts (counties) in the fringe areas of human settlements presents a trend of increase in time and in the core area of human settlements it is relatively stable; between 2006 and 2011, the number of distribution districts (counties) within different units of human settlements presents a balanced trend on the whole in spite of fluctuations. There is a spatial variation of tertiary units in human settlements of Dalian, and the transition area of human settlements occupies the leading position in unit division of human settlements, the core area of human settlements in the next place, with the fringe area of human settlements being the last. As shown in Table 3 , there are 100 points in total on the time sequence of 10 years and space units of 10 districts (counties), where the core area of human settlements is 33 units, the transition area of human settlements is 44 units and fringe area of human settlements is 23 units.
Triaxiality of Time Evolution of Human Settlements
Triaxiality is presented at different development stages during the periodical evolution of human settlements. As shown in Figure 4 , in the time sequence of 10 years, the outermost layer unit is composed of the four districts (counties) including Zhuanghe City, Pulandian City, Wafangdian City and Lvshunkou District .Together, these four districts have a rank of 7-10, which constitutes the fringe area of human settlements. The middle layer is composed of the three districts (counties) of Changhai County, Ganjingzi District and Jinzhou District, and their rank is 4-6, which constitutes the transition area of human settlements. The innermost layer unit is composed of the three districts (counties) of Zhongshan District, Xigang District and Shahekou District, with a ranking of 1-3, which is the core area of human settlements. 
Triaxiality of System Attributes of Human Settlements
We conducted dimensionality reduction factor analysis using SPSS statistical analysis software, selecting the average value, standard deviation and number of effective values of each initial variable in the analysis for invariable descriptive statistics. We also selected correlation matrixes as coefficients and the significance levels and sphericity of KMO and Bartlett for inspection, extracting factors of which with a characteristic value greater than 1, and selecting the maximum convergence iteration for principal component analysis, and finally calculating the numeral value of the scores of the six systems. The calculation formula Equation (1) is as follows:
Where: zF represents the comprehensive score of each system, i w represents the variance devoting rate of common factors after rotation, and _1 FACn presents the score of the No. n factor. The system attributive character of human settlements presents triaxiality. As shown in Figure 6 , the overall attribute of the six systems of human settlements is represented in the characteristics of three units. The comprehensive score of six systems of human settlements in Zhongshan District, Xigang District, Shahekou District and Ganjingzi District, and the overall distribution is above the 0 value line (lateral axis) and is the first unit of human settlements (the core area); the comprehensive score of six systems of human settlements in Lushunkou District, Jinzhou District, Wafangdian City and Pulandian City is −0.35 to −1.87, and the overall distribution is below the 0 line and above the −2 line and is the second unit of human settlements (transition area); the comprehensive score of six systems of human settlements in Zhuanghe City and Changhai County is −2.15 to −2.97, and the overall distribution is below the −2 straight line and above the −3 line and is the third unit of human settlements (fringe area). There also exists system and area differentiation in human settlements within the same unit: Firstly, there exists differentiation between different systems in the same unit. As shown in Figure 6 , although Zhongshan District, Xigang District, and Shahekou District G all belong to the first unit (core area) of human settlements, the comprehensive score of the habitation system is 0.84-1.57, which is higher than that of the other systems. The population system score, which is far higher than that of the other systems, demonstrates relatively significant fluctuations. Secondly, the scores of different areas in the same system of the same unit also display differences. As shown in Figure 5 , Zhuanghe City and Changhai County belong to the third unit (fringe area) of human settlements; the same population system, natural or environmental system, and support system all have obvious area differentiation. For instance, the score of the population system of Changhai County is 1.15, but the score of the population system of Zhuanghe City is −0.47, which indicates that the same population system has obvious area differentiation.
Formation Mechanism of Triaxiality of Human Settlements
The urban settlement pattern under the typical urban-rural dual structure is the residential quarter, and the rural settlement pattern is the village. The increasingly rapid pace of industrialization and urbanization has led to the collapse of part of the urban-rural dual structure, while all-around urbanization has not yet formed and is still in the transition period. The economic structure exists not Natural system Population System social System habitation system support system environmental system only in new-type urban industry and modern agriculture, but also in town industry. Social population structures exist not only in typical urban populations and rural populations, but also among the "urban migrant workers" and "urban immigrants" in the process of "citizenization". There also exists obvious differences in the living environments and life styles and the triaxial differentiation of economic structure, social structure, living environment and life style, which lead to the formulation of the triaxiality of human settlements (Figure 7 ).
Figure 7.
The formation mechanism of triaxiality of human settlements.
Economic integration and urbanization are the fundamental driving forces for the formation of the triaxiality of human settlements. Economic integration has caused the rapid circulation and flow of people, material, information, funds and technology, resulting in the collapse of the urban and rural dual areal division of labor as viewed in the traditional sense and further challenged by the continuous enhancement of inter-zone linkage and cooperation. Urbanization has caused the differentiation of population, industry and habitation, and a situation where the two forms of urban and rural populations have been broken. The "transition area" and "urban fringe area" led by suburbanization and semi-urbanization, has gradually formed. Therefore, the triaxial settlement structure including the core area of human settlements, transition area of human settlements and fringe area of human settlements, with the urban, transition area (town) and rural as the spatial containers, has appeared.
Technology led by "Internet", "architectural planning" and "urban transportation" is the booster for the formation of the triaxiality of human settlements. Weakening space attributes of the workplace and residence, widening consumption channels and changing work and life styles-resulting in a decrease in the rate of dependency of populations on the "urban area"-have led to the appearance of human settlements in transition areas and triaxiality of human settlements on the basis of traditional urban and rural dual human settlements.
Macro-control by the government led by rules and regulations and administrative divisions is the premise and guarantee for the formation of triaxiality of human settlements. Housing system reform has broken the "unification in unit" of the traditional habitation pattern. As a matter of fact, the household registration system reform has weakened the limit between the population structures of "resident" and "peasant"; land system reform has caused the "back three binary" industrial structure in the urban core area and the adjustment of administrative divisions has provided golden opportunity especially for development of urban fringe areas. All these factors provide system guarantees for the formation of triaxiality.
Conclusions
In this study, on the basis of the study of human settlements of urban, transition areas (town) and rural units, we put forward the triaxiality of human settlements, and used the standard conversion entropy weight method and the SPSS hierarchical clustering and dimensionality reduction factor analysis to measure and calculate degrees of livability for human settlements, so as to prove the existence of the triaxiality of human settlements within the same unit at the micro-scale level. Furthermore, we conducted an empirical study on spatial-temporal evolution, system attributes and formation mechanisms of triaxiality of human settlements in 10 districts (counties) of Dalian (Years 2002 (Years -2011 .
Results showed that: spatial evolution of human settlements presents triaxiality. Administrative divisions do not play a full or predominant role in the unit division of human settlements and degrees of livability; the number of distribution districts (counties) within different units of human settlements tends to be balanced; there is spatial variation of tertiary units in degrees of livability of human settlements in Dalian; and the core area of human settlements does not occupy the leading position in unit division of human settlements.
Human settlements also exhibit triaxiality at different development stages during the evolution period of human settlements: the fluctuation changes of livable degrees of human settlements of Dalian within the past 10 years have been relatively stable, with a small scale trend of decline and obvious manifestations of stage differences.
The system attributive character of human settlements presents triaxiality. There also exists system and area differentiation in human settlements within the same unit: there exists differentiation between different systems in the same unit, and the scores of different areas in the same system of the same unit also are different. Industrialization and urbanization have led to the collapse of part of the urban-rural dual structure, and there exists differences in economic structure, social structure, living environment and life style, and the differentiation of ternary structure leads to the triaxiality of human settlements. In this study, we used the standard conversion entropy weight method and the SPSS hierarchical clustering and dimensionality reduction factor analysis to prove the existence of the triaxiality of human settlements within the same unit at the micro-scale level, as well as conducted an empirical study on the spatial-temporal evolution, system attributes and formation mechanisms of the triaxiality of human settlements in 10 districts (counties) of Dalian (Years 2002 (Years -2011 . We conducted a preliminary study on triaxiality of human settlements systematically, and the research direction and thinking may be used for reference by relevant studies on urban human settlements, but more extensive and thorough research is required: (1) In this paper, we only analyzed the existence of triaxiality of human settlements of the core area, transition area and fringe area within the same unit (urban) at the micro-scale level; therefore, further comprehensive study on human settlements of the three units of urban, town and rural at the macro-scale level is still required; (2) In this paper, we only preliminarily analyzed the formation mechanisms of human settlements from dual to triaxial, so a thorough analysis on the formation mechanisms from triaxial to multivariate or even the disintegration of the unit into an all-around town (urban) is required; (3) In addition, the vagueness and complexity of "urban boundary" and "unit gradient" still remain as a major obstacle against the further understanding of triaxiality of human settlements.
